QIb lutmey

The QIb Chronicles
<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>
ACO_Kymar says:
::scratches his chin as he sits in the big chair::
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: on shuttle heading for the Erebus ::
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::in Main Engineering::
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Enters the turbo-lift, en route to the bridge.::
ACO_Kymar says:
:;opens a comm channel:: *EO*: Bridge to Engineering, what is the staus of our warp engines?
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::pulls out the dilithium crystal tray::
FCO_LtDoole (~FCO_LtDoo@actdnet-23154.ipt.aol.com) has joined the conversation.
DloraH says:
 :: at tac::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::meditating in his quarters::
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Steps out onto the bridge, looking so officially ambassadorial that AMBASSADORS would think he's ambassadorial.::
EO_Dragonsabre says:
*ACO*:We should have Warp three .
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Makes his way directly to the ACO.::
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  Commander Kymar, I wish to speak with you in private.
ACO_Kymar says:
::nods:: *EO*: That should do, but keep repairs going until we are at full capacity. Bridge out. ::cuts the comm and looks over to the Helm:: FCO: Set course for the Erebus, maximum warp. ::stands up and turns to Stelakh::
OPS_Christensen says:
::at Ops on the QIb.. pottering away at her console, moving padds from here to there and back to here again.. it's one of *those* duty shifts::
ACO_Kymar says:
CIV: Of course, ummm, the Ready Room should do ::heads towards it::
EO_Dragonsabre says:
*ACO*:Yes,Sir.
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  ::Nods curtly and makes his way to the RR.::
DloraH says:
:: watches the ACO leave wondering who has the bridge ::
ACO_Kymar says:
OPS: You have the bridge, Lt. ::steps through the RR door and waits for Stelakh::
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Enters the RR::
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Sir.. ::nods::
EO_Dragonsabre says:
Self: These dilithium crystals are totally burned out.
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: pulls up information on the Erebus, and her battle group ::
OPS_Christensen says:
::remains at his station while in command::
ACO_Kymar says:
::turns towards Stelakh:: CIV: What can I do for you, Stelakh?
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::goes to the storage room and takes some fresh dilithium crystals out::
FCO_LtDoole says:
%::opens hailing frequency:: COM: Shuttlecraft Endeavor to IKS-QIb
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  Commander, the orders from Captain G'Val are authentic.  I have been in contact through diplomatic channels to confirm this.
OPS_Christensen says:
COMM: Endeavor: Shuttlecraft Endeavor, this is the I.K.S. QIb, go ahead.
ACO_Kymar says:
::nods:: CIV: I thought as much...What else have you found out through your channels?
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::sets them in the tray and slides the tray back into the warp core::
DloraH says:
:: goes about restoring tactical to battle ready status ::
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  At present, there is little other information available.  Admiral Graze is still listed as missing.  However, I am curious as to the reasoning behind removing Captain Q'tor from command, and wish to address Captain G'Val with regard to that matter.
FCO_Noplay says:
::waking up with a snort he remembers something about setting orders...or listening to courses...Setting course! smiling happily at his deduction he sets course for the Erebus::
ACO_Kymar says:
CIV: That is where we are headed now. The Erebus and getting Captain Q'tor his command back are my first priorities
FCO_LtDoole says:
%COM: QIb, This is Lieutenant MJ Doole. I am 5 minutes out from your position. Where's Cmdr. Ravenprowler?
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::runs a diagnostic on the Warpcore::
OPS_Christensen says:
COMM: Endeavor: We've got you on sensors now, Lieutenant. ::pauses:: I'm afraid Commander Ravenprowler isn't onboard at the moment.
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  With respect, Commander, I believe it necessary to attempt Captain Q'tor's return to command immediately.  If we are to go into actual combat, and it is logical to assume, given that we have already been attacked, that we will, a Command officer with combat experience is preferable.
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  It is my intention, if necessary, to use ambassadorial authority as the means to gain that end.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::stand up from his meditating and blows out the candles::
ACO_Kymar says:
:;smiles:: CIV: I have had combat experience, Stelakh, but that’s not the point. I agree Q'tor is far better at commanding than I am. That is why I am not taking the QIb anywhere except the Erebus until Q'tor is safely back in command
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: checks ETA to the Erebus ::
FCO_LtDoole says:
%COM: Fine. Have Dr. Jo meet me in Main Shuttlebay in 2 minutes to come get the twins.
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::begins repairing the nacelle::
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  I request permission to contact Captain G'Val immediately, while we are en route to our rendezvous.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::walks over and, holding his hands behind his back, stares out his view-port into open space::
ACO_Kymar says:
CIV: Permission granted, but I believe that we are almost there.
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  What is our ETA to the Erebus?
FCO_Noplay says:
::blinks once again and realizes they are in range of the Erebus, and drops them out of warp::
OPS_Christensen says:
COMM: FCO: I'll notify the doctor immediately, Lieutenant.
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::crawls up into the Jefferies Tube"::
FCP_Noplay says:
*ACO*: Sir...ummm...we have reached the Erebus....errr...5 minutes or something....
ACO_Kymar says:
::smiles:: CIV: 5 Minutes
OPS_Christensen says:
::sends a memo to "Dr. Jo" to tell her to get to the shuttle bay::
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  That is all at this time, Commander.  If you wish, I will await our arrival at the Erebus on the bridge.

ACTION: The view-screen displays the distant image of the Erebus, with two defiant-class vessels holding formation either side.

FCO_LtDoole says:
%COM: Open Main Shuttlebay doors, and prepare for my arrival.
ACO_Kymar says:
::nods:: CIV: Feel free, Stelakh ::walks out of the RR and steps into the command circle::
FCO_LtDoole says:
%COM: Main Shuttlebay: Do not engage tractor beam. I will be landing her myself.

ACTION: A Norway-class vessel exits warp and approaches the Erebus

OPS_Christensen says:
::feels the FCO is being rude:: COMM: FCO: Standby, lieutenant. ::pauses to open the doors:: You're cleared for approach on Vector 4, the bay is clear and ready.
ACO_Kymar says:
::takes a seat in the big chair:: All: Report
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Steps back out onto the bridge, looking either incredibly ambassadorial, or incredibly constipated.  It's always difficult to tell with ambassadors.::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::approaches on Vector 4 and lands the shuttle::
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Lieutenant Doole has just landed, sir, Main shuttlebay.

ACTION: An Akira-class vessel comes out of warp near the QIb, and heads for the Erebus

ACO_Kymar says:
::nods:: OPS: Tell him to make his way up here and open a channel to the Erebus
CIV_Stelakh says:
OPS:  Mister Christensen, hail Captain G'Val on an ambassadorial channel.
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::recouples the tritanium plating::
DloraH says:
ACO:  Sir, weapons are at full status, shields are functional, but there is a drain from the last attack.
ACO_Kymar says:
DloraH: Acknowledged, see if you can get shields at ful capacity
OPS_Christensen says:
::pauses for a moment because of the confusion of more than one person giving commands:: Aye.. Sir..s..  ::Opens an ambassadorial channel:: Channel Open, Sirs.
Jo says:
     :: enters the shuttlebay:
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: This is Admiral G'Val
FCO_LtDoole says:
::powers down, and opens the door so that Dr. Jo can come aboard and get the twins:: 
 Dr_Jo says:
FCO: Welcome home, MJ. 
 FCO_LtDoole says:
Dr. Jo: Thank you. 
 Dr_Jo says: 
FCO: I'll take care of the twins, so that you can head for the bridge.
ACO_Kymar says:
COMM: Erebus: Admiral G'Val, this is ACO Kymar Dremel of the IKS QIb.
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@COM: EREBUS: This is Commander Ravenprowler, requesting docking clearence.
OPS_Christensen says:
*FCO*: Bridge to Lieutenant Doole. The captain wants you on the bridge ASAP.
EO_Dragonsabre says:
::reconnects the sensor circuits::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::gives her a hug, and hands a crewman his gear::
FCO_LtDoole says:
*OPS*: On my way.
Dr_Jo says:
:: Hugs MJ back and reaches for the children ::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: I wasn't aware that the ambassadorial channel was for the use of acting COs, Commander. 
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Steps up behind the ACO.::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::enters nearest turbolift:: COMM: Bridge.
ACO_Kymar says:
::looks down at OPS and sighs:: COMM: Erebus: I apologize for that, Admiral. It appears our OPS Officer got a little confused. If it pleases you we could switch channels?
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% ::noticeably widens his squinty eyes at the sign of the Ambassador::
Erebus_OPS says:
COM:PUCK:  You are cleared to land shuttle bay 1, Erebus out.
FCO_LtDoole says:
::arrives on bridge, and steps off the turbolift::
DloraH says:
:: listens intently to the conversation on the bridge ::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: That won't be necessary. Your orders are to bring your ship alongside the Erebus and beam your Captain over.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::watches what little activity he can see from his viewport::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::cracks knuckles, with a near-deafening crack::
Dr_Jo says:
:: takes Zeli and JT off to quarters happily ::
ACO_Kymar says:
COMM: Erebus: And what will happen to our Captain once he is beamed over, Admiral?
OPS_Christensen says:
::Quietly frowns at the ACO and the Ambassador... not happy::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: That is not for discussion at this time. ::stresses the next word:: Commander.
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  Commander, if I may.
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: drops out of warp at the outer markers and heads in at one quarter impulse ::
ACO_Kymar says:
::clears his throat and puts on his best smile:: COMM: Erebus: I would appreciate it if we did discuss it at this time, Admiral
FCO_LtDoole says:
::steps over to the Captain's chair:: Captain Q'tor, I'm back and reporting for duty. ::looks down:: ::eyes widen with surprise:: ACO: Dr. Kymar? What are you doing in the center seat? What goes on around here?
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: Perhaps I didn't make it clear to you. That was a direct order. Your captain will receive a full explanation once he arrives.
DkoraH says:
 :: thinks:: ACO: Sir, I volunteer to escort the CO over.
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Steps forward.::
ACO_Kymar says:
COMM: Erebus: Then we will be beaming over with him, and you can give us ALL a full explanation
CIV_Stelakh says:
COMM:  Erebus:  Admiral G'Val, I am Ambassador Stelakh of Vulcan, serving the United Federation of Planets aboard the I.K.S. QIb.
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: Ambassador. ::nods::
ACO_Kymar says:
::steps slightly out of the way to give Stelakh more room::
CIV_Stelakh says:
COMM:  Erebus:  As a Federation Representative, with full Ambassadorial Authority, I wish to know the reason that this ship is being deprived of her captain in a time of sector crisis.
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: comes up on the Erebus, dropping to thrusters, maneuvering toward the hopefully open bay doors ::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: ::sighs:: Very well, Ambassador. You may beam across with the Captain.
CIV_Stelakh says:
COMM: Erebus:  That will be acceptable at present, Admiral.  Kindly have a list of charges ready for my review on arrival.
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: peeks out the windshield to see if the doors are open, sees that they are and heads in ::
ACO_Kymar says:
Stelakh: ::whispering:: Have DloraH escort you, I don’t think anyone would take kindly to me going over there. And I might break things...
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% COMM: QIb: ::almost steams from the ears, trying to think of a reply:: .... G'val out!

ACTION: The comm is cut

Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::wonders what's happening::
OPS_Christensen says:
::feels like adding:: ACO: Channel closed, Sir.
ACO_Kymar says:
::grins:: Stelakh: Nicely done, I will have Q'tor meet you in Transporter Room 2
FCO_LtDoole says:
::looks over at Helm:: ::looks back at Dr. Kymar:: ::points at tiny chair in front of helm:: ACO: What the heck is that? Where is my custom-made chair? I can't fit my 9 1/2 ft 350 lb frame in that little thing.
CIV_Stelakh says:
ACO:  Understood, Commander.
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Makes his way to Transporter Room 2.::
DloraH says:
:: follows the CIV, phaser on his hip ::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::chuckles at the little chair::
FCO_LtDoole says:
ACO: You don't mind if I rearrange the furniture, again, do you?
CIV_Stelakh says:
::Waits with infuriating Vulcan patience in Transporter Room 2.::
ACO_Kymar says:
::turns to the FCO:: FCO: Ummm, I don’t know. It looks like a chair. I cant talk now, things to do for a moment, Lt. ::sits in the chair and opens a comm:: *CO*: Captain, You are to be beamed over to the Erebus with Ambassador Stelakh. ::taps out a code on his console:: Your door has been unlocked, I trust you know the way to Transporter Room 2

ACTION: the blinky incoming comm light starts blinking

FCO_LtDoole says:
::walks over, rips the little chair out::
ACO_Kymar says:
:;coughs:: FCO: Excuse me, Lt. What are you doing?
DloraH says:
:: waits growling for the CO ::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
*ACO*: Very well ........ Captain. Please keep the ship in one piece during my absence.

ACTION: The blinky incoming comm light continues to blink, insistently

Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::removes his meq'leth from under the back of his shirt, lays it down on the desk, and then heads out towards the transporter room::
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: lands neatly in the shuttlebay and begins shutdown ::
ACO_Kymar says:
::smiles:: *CO*: I'm not the captain, Captain. I wish you luck on the Erebus. Dremel out.
ACO_Kymar says:
::turns to the light:: OPS: Answer that hail, the light hurts my eyes..
OPS_Christensen says:
::Presses the Commlight to find out who it is::
FCO_LtDoole says:
COM: Computer, this is Lieutenant MJ Doole, I need MY chair, please and thank you. ::watches as a very LARGE chair materializes and secures itself into place:: ACO: I am getting MY chair.
FCO_LtDoole says:
::sits down:: Self: Much better.
ACO_Kymar says:
FCO: Then ask an engineer to do it, and don’t rip chairs out of MY bridge
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Commander Thesav, Exec of the  Erebus on Comm Channel 1, sir.
ACO_Kymar says:
::mutters::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::Enters the transporter room and looks up at Mr. Stelakh and crewman DloraH on the transporter pads.:: CIV: You are my security detail?
ACO_Kymar says:
OPS: Put him on screen

ACTION: An andorian in a Commander's uniform appears onscreen.

CIV_Stelakh says:
CAPT:  I am accompanying you as a Federation Representative, Captain.  Further, if necessary and you are agreeable, I offer my services as legal counsel.
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
@:: carefully shuts down systems one by one humming a Klingon battle tune ::
Thesay says:
%COMM: QIb: I have been instructed to extend an invitation to your crew to take advantage of the facilities on our ship, Commander.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
::shrugs and nods as he steps up to the transporter pad:: CIV: Then as the humans say, lets get this show on the road.
ACO_Kymar says:
COMM: Erebus: Thank you, Commander. That is a kind offer. The crew could do with a break...
FCO_LtDoole says:
::cracks knuckles with another near-deafening crack:: COM: Reconfigure console with Pattern 4 MJ, Authorization MJ 427
CIV_Stelakh says:
TC:  ::Looks at the transporter chief::  Energize.
DloraH says:
:: Steps up and stands behind the CO ::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::watches computer do the configuration::
OPS_Christensen says:
::Thinks: the FCO is a little melodramatic.. maybe the counselor should talk to him..::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::outloud:: NOW I can drive.
Thesav says:
%COMM: QIb: In that case, commander, feel free to embark at your pleasure. There are staff on duty to take care of your every need. Erebus out.
ACO_Kymar says:
::wishes the FCO would actually shup up and drive::
ACO_Kymar says:
::nods to OPS for the channel to be cut:: OPS: Put out a shipwide to all department heads, have them make up a few quick Shore Leave rosters
OPS_Christensen says:
::Sighs, almost feeling like turning the FCO into a petunia with the transporter... but can't.. so doesn't.::

ACTION: The CO and his escort dematerialize, and appear in the Erebus' transporter room

ACTION: Four armed guards aim phasers at the CO's team, while medical personnel wave tricorders dramatically in their direction.

DloraH says:
%::takes a position behind the others, watching for the CO's safety ::
ACO_Kymar says:
::sits down in the big chair and sighs::
OPS_Christensen says:
::recalls Turbolift four, once empty, to a storage bay after it's graviton generator momentarily misaligns in routine operation and the Ops console is notified..::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%Guards:  I am Ambassador Stelakh of Vulcan.  I will see Admiral G'Val.  Now.
Host ADM_G`Val says:
%::enters the transporter room::
DloraH says:
%:: just growls::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::looks around at the Erebus TR and the guards with disdain:: Guards: Puleease
Guard says:
%::nods to the Admiral::
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Aye, Sir.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::Comes to attention::
OPS_Christensen says:
::Sends out a ship-wide memo to all department heads, informing them that semi-shore-leave is authorized and they should draw up rosters accordingly::
DloraH says:
%::Stands to ::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::nods slightly:: ADM: Admiral G'Val I presume.
CIV_Stelakh says:
%::Steps forward, holding up his hand in the traditional Vulcan salute.::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%ADM:  Admiral G'val.
ACO_Kymar says:
::looks back to the TAC console and notices that DloraH left no-one in charge:: OPS: Get someone from the Tactical teams up here to man the console
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% All: Captain ::nods:: Ambassador ::nods:: ::ignores the TO:: If you will follow me?
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
%::steps out of her shuttle and marches off looking for someone to tell her what in the _____ is going on::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::follows behind the Admiral::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%ADM:  Before we proceed, Admiral, I requested a list of charges for review.  I trust that, since there seem to be none forthcoming, that there are none?
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Yes, Captain.
ACO_Kymar says:
::grumbles:: OPS: And stop calling me captain, I’m a doctor. ::"hehehe, and a bad one at that"::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::sensing something from OPS:: OPS: Problem Lieutenant?
M’ress says:
:: enters the bridge and takes TAC 1 ::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CIV: I will explain in the briefing room, Ambassador. It's only two doors away, and more comfortable than standing around in the corridors.
OPS_Christensen says:
::Notifies the tactial office that a duty officer should be supplied to the Tactical Console and memo's the CTO about the problems with assignments that she should address to her department::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%::Arches a brow, then follows the admiral.::
M’ress says:
:: intercepts the OPS memo, as she is standing on the bridge ::

ACTION: The blinky comms light comes on again.

ACO_Kymar says:
M'ress: Report on those shields problems we were having earlier, are the shields back to 100%?
OPS_Christensen says:
::looks at the Helm and begins absentmindedly:: FCO: hmm? ::Blinks:: None that I'm aware of, Lieutenant. ::frowns at his console::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
%::heads out of the transporter room, and down the corridor to the briefing room::
M’ress says:
:: ACO: Aye, Sir-r.
OPS_Christensen says:
::Checks the comm board.. again.. feeling like a telephone operator of the 20th century::
FCO_LtDoole says:
OPS: You're sighing over there, so something must be on your mind.
CIV_Stelakh says:
%::Enters the briefing room.::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
%::enters the briefing room, not checking that anyone is following, and takes a seat at the head of the table::
OPS_Christensen says:
::feels rude talking over the ACO's head like this:: FCO: You must be mistaken, lieutenant. Everything is fine. ::goes back to work, again..::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%::Waits for Q'tor to take a seat.::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% ::frowns, reaches under the chair, and adjusts the height so he can see over the top of the desk::
DloraH says:
%:: follows the CIV standing near the door, keeping watch over his Captain ::
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Commander Thesav is on the Comm, Again, Sir. On-screen?
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::enters the briefing room behind the Admiral and stands in front of him::
ACO_Kymar says:
::nods:: OPS: On screen, Lt
OPS_Christensen says:
::presses the comm to the main viewer::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% All: Be seated.
FCO_LtDoole says:
OPS: Ok. If you ever need to talk abut anything.....
M’ress says:
:: reports shield restoration problems to engineering as ordered ::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::pulls his cloak around and sits down::
OPS_Christensen says:
::Glares a "be quiet!" glare  at the FCO because he's talking while a comm-link is open and is talking right past the captain... but soon goes back to work::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%::Looks at Q'tor, arches a brow, then pulls a chair up as far as he can to the corner of the table, near the Admiral, then reaches down and raises it to its fullest height before sitting.::
Thesav says:
%COMM: QIb: Commander. By order of Admiral G`Val, the QIb crew are hereby ordered to vacate their duty stations, with the exception of engineering and senior medical personnel. This ship is now under the Admiral's personal command.
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
%::goes to a com-panel and checks for the status of the Qlb::
ACO_Kymar says:
COMM: Erebus: The admiral’s personal command? What are you talking about, Commander?
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: Captain, as you are by now no doubt aware, Starbase 487 has been attacked by unknown forces.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::nods::
M’ress says:
:: her ears lay back at the XO on the screen ::
Thesay says:
%COMM: QIb: I mean that the QIb is essentially off active duty, pending repairs and assignment of a new commander.
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: Captain, in the current state of emergency your actions have caused the diversion of valuable Starfleet resources which should have been put to action in dealing with the situation at Starbase 487. 
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: By all rights, I should relieve you of your command permanently on the spot pending a later court-martial.
Dr_Jo says:
*FCO*: MJ, where is the children's luggage?
ACO_Kymar says:
COMM: Erebus: I think that a skeleton crew should be left onboard, as well as the Tactical Personnel not assigned to shore leave. I hope these arrangements can be...agreed upon :;gives another of his best ambassadorial smiles::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%ADM:  Admiral G'Val.  I have twice requested a list of charges, which you intend to bring against Captain Q'tor.
Thesay says:
%COMM: QIb: I repeat, all but engineering and senior medical crew are to vacate their posts. Immediately Commander. You are to report to sickbay, and liaise with our engineering team while they perform essential refit work.
FCO_LtDoole says:
*JO*: In the storage panel, over your head, just behind where they were sitting.
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CIV: Ambassador, if you will allow me to finish ::glares coldly::
ACO_Kymar says:
::mutters and nods:: Thesav: Agreed, Commander. I will order the crew to Shore leave. QIb Out. ::nods to OPS to cut the comm::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: Captain, your record shows you to be extremely competent at dealing with crisis situations.
OPS_Christensen says:
::cuts the comm and returns the ACO's nod::
DloraH says:
%:: watches the Admiral carefully ::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: I'm a practical man. I see the potential for possible confusion with your orders, and I see the stupidity of arbitrarily removing you from command during the time when your skills are needed most.
Dr_Jo says:
:: sends a steward after the children's things ::
ACO_Kymar says:
OPS: You heard the commander, order all personnel to Shore Leave...but make sure there are a few..."Civilians" from the tactical teams walking around.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%:;sits quietly listening to the Admiral and showing no reactions whatsoever::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: Therefore, I have decided at this time to bring no charges against you. Once the QIb has undergone repairs and a number of critical system refits, you are to re-assume command, on a probationary basis.
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Yes, Sir. ::smiles and presses and starts writing a whole load of memos to different members of the senior staff and subordinates::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%ADM: I understand Admiral
M’ress says:
:: puts Elite Rogue on alert as well as alpha team, sends everyone else on shore leave ::

ACTION: Various engineering crew from the Erebus board the QIb in various sections, and begin repairs.

ACO_Kymar says:
::smiles:: OPS: When you've finished that, head over to the Erebus. I'll be down in Sickbay yelling at their technicians...::walks off into the TL:: OPS: You have the bridge...for the next 2 minutes ::smiles as the doors close and the lift starts it descent::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%ADM:  Admiral, how have the actions of Captain Q'tor, or any member of the QIb crew, brought about sector-wide emergency?
OPS_Christensen says:
ACO: Yes, Doctor.
OPS_Christensen says:
::Still types away on the console::
ACO_Kymar says:
::steps out of the TL and into a very quiet Sickbay:: Self: Stupid repairs...
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
%:: frowns at the shore leave order and makes her way back toward the transporter room ::
FCO_LtDoole says:
::sends encrypted memo to Cmdr. Ravenprowler::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CIV: I did not say they brought about the emergency, simply that they caused a diversion of effort from where it was required to deal with the emergency.
OPS_Christensen says:
::Finishes sending the memo's::
M’ress says:
:: stand to at her stations::
Lt_Raama says:
::enters Sickbay, and begins tearing wall panels out::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%ADM:  What diversion, Admiral?  The QIb engaged on a course to meet with the U.S.S. Erebus.  Aside from the Erebus, there is one other Starfleet vessel present at our destination.
OPS_Christensen says:
::secures communications and power management consoles and then logs off the console and paces for a moment to stretch his legs::
ACO_Kymar says:
:;coughs:: Raama: Can I help you? ::swishes his Lab Coat dramatically to show he is the CMO::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CIV: The Captain did not accept the order to meet with the Erebus. The QIb itself is a Starfleet resource, and is required here in order that I can determine the number of vessels we can count on in this emergency. 
Lt_Raama says:
CMO: Just working on your EMH subsystems.
ACO_Kymar says:
::sighs happily:: Raama: Thank the Prophets, its about time!
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%ADM: Admiral, if I may.
OPS_Christensen says:
::heads off to the Erubus::
Lt_Raama says:
::rips out a number of isolinear chips in the EMH unit, and replaces them::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: Captain?
ACO_Kymar says:
::smiles:: Raama: That’s how things should be done. Rip ‘em out and put in new ones
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%ADM: After some recent strange events, and the strange orders from Starfleet, when I received your request I merely wished to make absolutely sure that everything was as it appeared to be. There was no diversion, disrespect, or disobedience intended.
Lt_Raama says:
CMO: Okay... We've installed the latest EMH upgrades on your systems, but they appear to be clashing with some of the custom code libraries that have been added on the QIb's system. ::presses some buttons at a console::

ACTION: The EMH activates as a Klingon

EMH says:
Raama: nuqneH???
Lt_Raama says:
CMO: Well, it seems its working properly.....
ACO_Kymar says:
::scowls at the EMH::
ACO_Kymar says:
Raama: Make it go...
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: And that is why I have decided not to pursue this incident at this point in time, Captain. Do not make me reconsider that decision.

ACTION: The EMH walks towards the sickbay door

ACTION: The EMH walks into the wall next to the doorway

ACO_Kymar says:
::blinks::
Lt_Raama says:
Self: Perhaps not.... ::deactivates the EMH and starts reprogramming::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%ADM: If my caution resulted in the diversion of resources then I apologize. However, I would like to know just what it is that is going on that has made pirates in this sector act with such boldness.
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: That is unknown at this point in time, Captain. Starfleet Security are investigating the starbase for clues.

ACTION: The EMH activates as an Andorian

M’ress says:
:: remains at post watching that the ship is shut down properly ::
EMH says:
<EMH> CMO: Yes? How can I help you? Are you injured?
EMH says:
CMO: No? Well, perhaps you'd like to be... ::raises fists above his head::
ACO_Kymar says:
EMH: No...::glares::
Lt_Raama says:
CMO: Ack! ::deactivates and reprograms again::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%ADM: So there are not even any clues?
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: We will know that when Security have finished their sweep.
ACO_Kymar says:
::blinks::
ACO_Kymar says:
Raama: We want an EMH, not a killer
Lt_Raama says:
% CMO: Sorry... there’s a lot of incompatibilities here...
ACO_Kymar says:
::lets his hand stray to his Phaser Pistol....just in case::

ACTION: The EMH activates as a human

Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%ADM: Very well Admiral. What would you have the QIb do?
CTO_Ravenprowler says:
%:: stands outside the transporter room waiting for crew from the Qlb to show up so she can find out what is going on ::
EMH says:
Raama: What do you want?
ACO_Kymar says:
EMH: You to be more polite might help...
DloraH says:
%:: stands not believing what he is hearing ::
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: You will be called to a briefing of senior captains in a few hours, Captain. Until then, I suggest you make use of the facilities aboard this vessel.
EMH says:
CMO: huh?
ACO_Kymar says:
EMH: be more polite, bedside manner and all that?
Lt_Raama says:
::pushes more buttons::
Lt_Raama says:
CMO: You are patient? We are wanting to know what is being wrong with you.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%ADM: Very well Admiral ::stands up:: Will there be anything else?

ACTION: The EMH switches to look like Walker

Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CO: Nothing at this time. You are dismissed.
ACO_Kymar says:
::takes a step back:: EMH: No....NO....NOOOOOOOOOOO!
Lt_Raama says:
::pushes more buttons:: CMO: I think I have it this time.
Lt_Raama says:
Computer: Reinitialize EMH matrix. Reload all libraries, performing 
Lt_Raama says:
Computer: grade 4 consistency checks. Discard all incompatible libraries, and select 
personality subroutines by system compatibility.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::Brings his right fist up to his chest in a Klingon salute and bows slightly:: ADM: Admiral

ACTION: The EMH activates as a small green wrinkled creature leaning on a stick

EMH says:
Raama: Nature of medical emergency, you will state.
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::Turns and then looks back at Mr. Stelakh:: CIV: Ambassador ::grins slightly::
EMH says:
Raama: Waiting for answer, I am.
ACO_Kymar says:
::cant help but chuckle:: EMH: None, go back home
EMH says:
CMO: Dying, you are.
CIV_Stelakh says:
%CAPT:  Captain Q'tor.
EMH says:
CMO: Use the forceps, you will, nurse.
EMH says:
CMO: Wheel patent towards lighting, nurse. On the dark side, he is.
Lt_Raama says:
CMO: How's that?
DloraH says:
%:: growls in the direction of the Admiral ::
ACO_Kymar says:
::pulls out his phaser pistol and points it at one of the Holo-emitters:: Raama: OK, this is getting real boring, real fast...
CIV_Stelakh says:
%ADM:  Admiral, I will be present at the briefing.
Host ADM_G`Val says:
% CIV: Yes, Ambassdor, you will. ::tries to make it look like it was his idea::
Host CAPT_Q`tor says:
%::leaves the conferance room::
CIV_Stelakh says:
%::Stands, and departs the conference room.::
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